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Preface
I predict that the geopolitical structure of the world will change from the monopole
structure to the tripartite one in near future.  There are three reasons for my
prediction. First reason is the formation of EU (European Union) which has already
reached the creation of the monetary union namely Euro. Second one is the emergence
of the East Asian Economic Zone being formed as the“spontaneous economic zone”
(Note 1).  Third one is the retreat of the position of U. S. economy which is going to
reexpand“twin deficits”consisting of the deficit of the budget and the deficit of the
current balance resulting in a danger of great“dollar slump”(Note 2).
I think that Japan should prepare to accept the tripartite structure considering the
importance of the change in the world geopolitical structure mentioned above.  Then
we should study the feasibility of the creation of the East Asian FTA (Free Trade
Agreement) (Note 3).  It is expected that some designs of FTA in both of South East
Asia and North East Asia will combine into a great design of the East Asian FTA.  For
instance, China agreed with ASEAN (Association of South East Asian Nations) to create
FTA between China and ASEAN by 2010 on November 4th 2002. And China proposed
a design of FTA among China, Korea and Japan simultaneously.
It is considerable that a key factor in the creation of the East Asian FTA will be the
relationship between China and Japan.  If both countries will be successful in the
building of new relation toward a symbiotic relationship of both economies, both
countries will decisively contribute to the creation of the East Asian FTA owing to the
collaboration of both economies. Reversely, if both countries will fail in the building of
new relation, both countries will unfortunately disturb the creation of East Asian FTA
resulting in the failure of its creation finally owing to the confrontation of both
economies.
It is thought that whether China and Japan will be able to contribute to the creation
of the East Asian FTA or not depends on the regeneration of Japanese economy
especially on the regeneration of Japanese clusters because Japanese small & medium-
sized enterprises grasping a key factor of the regenaration of Japanese economy are
mainly allocated on clusters. 
So, the subject of this article is to study the significance of the East Asian FTA for
Japanese small & medium-sized enterprises and to define the role of Japanese clusters
in the creation of it. 
(Note 01) The“spontaneous development”means a development utilizing the dynamism being able to
be acquired from the binding of the local potentiality in the development of national
economy with the global potentiality in the development of international division of labour
and from the multiplication of both potentialities. Concerning the“spontaneous economic
zone”, refer to Yasuhiko Ebina「A proposal of Asian Green Manufacturing Network ― For
the Formation of Asian Environmental & Economic Zone ―」(Niigata University of
Management『Journal of Niigata University of Management』[No.9 <March 2003>]) Chapter
2 [Note 5] p.24～25.
(Note 02) It is estimated that the amount of U.S.financial deficit in 2003 fiscal year (from October 2002
to September 2003) is about $455 billion and the amount of U.S. current balance deficit in
2003 year is over $550 billion. The“twin deficits”are due to the role of U.S.economy as the
“absorber”.  U.S.A has aleady shared 64% of accumulated increment of world GDP
comparing with the sharing ratio of U.S. GDP in the world GDP namely about 15% (Refer to
Steeven Roach「The necessity of the equilization of the world imbalance」[Nihon Keizai
Shinbun May 1st 2003]).  We should notice that, whereas such huge“twin deficits”,  the ratio
of unemployment in U.S. economy is going to increase even to high level of 6.2% in July 2003
in which level it is inevitable to accompany with the demand expanding policy in spite of
dropping in the danger of vicious cycle of“three deficits”namely financial deficit, current
balance deficit and unemployment. 
(Note 03) The recognition that the East Asian Economic Zone has been formed as the“spontaneous
economic zone”indicates that the East Asian Economic Zone is not an“institutional
economic zone”― namely an economic zone as the regional community owing to the
institution ―, but a“natural economic zone”― namely an economic zone as the
interdependence of the international division of labour owing to the market mechanism ―.
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Then the creation of the East Asian FTA means a process of the trasition from a natural
economic zone to an institutional economic zone.
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Chapter 1. The emergence of the East Asian Economic Zone
Section 1. The background of the emergence of the East Asian Economic Zone
There are three reasons for the emergence of the East Asian Economic Zone. First
reason is the deepening of the interdependence. Second one is the increase of foreign
direct investment. Third one is the development of clusters.
1. The deepening of the interdependence
Then we are going to study first reason. If we observe the degree of the trade
combination in East Asia (Note 1) which expresses the level of the trade connection
between two countries, we can find the fact that the degree of the trade connection
almost increased broadly from 1990 year to 2000 year. For instance, if we pick up the
Japanese trade relation with other Asian countries, Japanese degree of the trade
combination with China increased from 1.40 point in 1990 year to 1.80 point in 2000 year
in the case of Japanese export to China and increased from 2.76 point from 1990 year to
3.71 point in 2000 year in the case of Japanese import from China.  Japanese degree of
the trade combination with Asian NIEs increased from 3.95 point in 1990 year to 4.10
point in 2000 year in the case of Japanese export to Asian NIEs in spite of the decrease
from 2.84 point in 1990 year to 2.42 point in 2000 year in the case of Japanese import
from Asian NIEs. Japanese degree of the trade combination with ASEAN 4 (Note 2)
increased from 2.79 point in 1990 year to 3.07 point in 2000 year in the case of Japanese
export to ASEAN 4 in spite of the decrease from 4.07 in 1990 year to 3.10 point in 2000
year in the case of Japanese import from ASEAN 4. Then we can conclude that there is
the deepening of interdependence in East Asia except some exceptions.
2. The increase of foreign direct investment
Main actor who has realised above-mentioned interdependence is the foreign direct
investment. If we observe the flow of foreign direct investment in Esat Asia, we can
stress rapid increase of inner-regional foreign direct investment. For instance, in the
case of the investment to China, Japanese investment increased from US$ 2,169 million
in first half of 1990s to US$ 4,293 million in second half of 1990s. Asian NIEs’s
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investment increased from US$ 9,825 million in first half of 1990s to US$ 11,482 million
in second half of 1990s.  ASEAN 4 investment increased from US$ 1,251 million in first
half of 1990s to US$ 1,307 million in second half of 1990s.
We should not neglect the relationship of the foreign direct investment with the
trade. Because there is a causal relationship between the investment and the export.
We are going to take two examples namely the case of the general machinery and the
case of electric machinery. In the case of general machinery, Japanese export to China
increased from US$ 1.1 billIion in 1990 year to US$ 4.9 billion in 1999 year, while
Japanese investment of machinery industry toward China increased from $50 million in
1990 year (fiscal year) to $86 million in 2000 year (ibid). Then we can find strong
relationship between Japanese export and Japanese investment in the case of general
machinery. In the case of electric machinery Japanese export to China increased
from$13 billion in 1990 year to $56 billion in 1999 year while Japanese investment of
electric machinery toward China increased from $22 million in 1990 year (fiscal year) to
$323 million in 2000 year (ibid).  Then we can say that there is strong relationship
between Japanese export and Japanese investment in the case of electric machinery,
too.
Then we can find very clear causal relationship between the foreign direct
investment and the trade especially the export which combines to the deepening of the
interdependence in East Asia.
3. The development of clusters
We should put the importance on the development of clusters. There are many
clusters that have recently developed in East Asia. Most typical examples are
Changjiang Delta and Zhu Delta both of which are allocated on sea-alongside district in
South China. Both Delta owes their development to the acceptance of the foreign direct
investment which has combined to their rapid increase of the export accomanied with
their rapid increase of import which has contributed to the expansion of inner-regional
trade.
It is noticeable that such kind of investment toward clusters contributes to the
development of giant clusters accompanied with the emergence of megalo-poleis
especially allocated on sea-alongside districts in China and Korea.
As the result we can say that there is strong relationship between the development
of clusters and the deepening of interdependence in East Asia.
Moreover we cannot neglect the theoretical background that there is a shift of the
important point in the international division of labour from the theory of the
“Comparative Advantageousness”(Note 3) in the age of national economies to the
theory of the“Advantageousness of the Allocation of Enterprise”(Note 4) in the age of
boarderless economies.  Under the condition of the“Advantageousness of the allocation
of enterprise”main factors which decide the competitiveness of enterprise are
conditions of the allocation mainly owing to the“Diamond System”in clusters (Note 5)
whereas under the condition of the“Comparative advantageousness”main factors
which decide the competitiveness of enterprise are price and quality of goods＆services
especially oriented toward foreign trade.
Section 2  The emergence of some designs of FTA in East Asia
We should notice that there are some stages in the formation of the institutional East
Asian Economic Zone ― namely the East Asian Economic Zone on the base of an
institutional economic zone above-mentioned (Refer to Preface [Note 3] ―, because
there are some designs of FTA in East Asia. 
1. A design of FTA in South East Asia
At first we must point out a design of FTA being promoted by the cooperation
between ASEAN and China.  ASEAN agreed with China on the agreement to create
FTA between ASENA and China until 2010 on November 4th 2002.  Contents of
agreement are (a) the perfect abolishment of the tariff between ASEAN and China
excluding some exceptions until 2010, (b) the gradual decrease of the tariff of farm
products from present ratio to zero ratio until 2010, (c) the incorporation of regional
cooperations including the development plan of River Mecon Delta. 
There are two characteristics in this Agreement. One characteristic is the tariff
decrease of farm foods (Note 6) mainly resulting in the openning of Chinese market
toward farm products of ASEAN.  Why has China decided such kind of great
concession neverthless it is facing to the over-population in its domestic agriculture
(Note 7)?  I think that China has decided to prefer the initiative of the creation of FTP
between ASEAN and China than the sacrifice of Chinese farmers owing by the opening
of Chinese agricultural market from the viewpoint of its geopolitical strategy. Another
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characteristic is the promotion of the development of River Mecon Delta not a little
owing to the aid by China in the field of financial plan. It is no need to say that such
kind of aid depends on Chinese political decision according to its geololitical strategy,
too. 
Then we should recognize that the agreement of the creation of FTA between
ASEAN and China is leaded by the initiative of China not a little (Note 8). 
2. A design of FTA in North East Asia
Even in the North East Asia there is a symptom to promote FTA.  For instance
China audaciously and ironically proposed a design of FTA among China, Japan and
Korea in the meeting of Japanese prime minister Koizumi, Korean pre-prime minister
Kim and Chinese pre-prime minister Zhu which was held just before the agreement of
the creation of FTA between ASEAN and China on November 4th 2002 above-
mentioed.  It is important that Chinese pre-prime minister Zhu never proposed his
design through a casual idea but proposed on the ground of the collaboration study
(Note 9) among China, Japan and Korea.
The collaboration study points out four points. First point is the deepening of
interdependency of the trade among three countries. If we pick up the change of the
index of the export binding degree among China, Japan and Korea from the average of
1990～1992 to the average of 1999～2001，almost of exports in the base of bilateral
trade increased except of the decrease of the export from Korea to Japan.
Second point is the inferior of FDI (Foreign Direct Investment) among three
countries being contrast to the case of the trade. For instance the share of inner
regional FDI (flow base) among aggregated FDI in three countries is 6.1% in 2000
comparing to 19.8% in the case of the trade.
Third point is the lack of the market mechanism under which condition there is an
impediment to the advancement of inner regional trade and inner regional FDI among
three countries.
In conclusion FTA among China, Japan and Korea contributes not only to the
advancement of inner regional trade among three countries directly but also to the
promotion of it through the increase of inner regional FDI among three coutries
indirectly because FTA accompanies not only with the deduction of tariff barrier but
also with the liberalization of FDI as below-mentioned.
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As long as a proposal of Chinese pre-prime minister Zhu depends on the ground
consisting of four points above-mentioned, we should not under-estimate his proposal.
Then we should recognize that China intends to take initiative of the creation of FTA
not only in South East Asia but also in North East Asia.
3. Chinese ambition for the creation of the East Asian FTA
We should be careful in the recognition of Chinese intention.  I assume that China is
ambitious to create great FTA in East Asia through the synthesizing of two FTAs
namely FTA in South East Asia and FTA in North East Asia. Because it is clear that
China wants to take an initiative of the formation of the institutional East Asian
Economic Zone through the creation of the East Asian FTA by coordinating to
combine China-ASEAN FTA with China-Japan-Korea FTA using the influence of a
great potentiality of Chinese market as a card. The influence of Chinese market has
already big affection on the world market. Owing to the rapid increase of Chinese
import, prices of primary products especially the price of iron ore accompaning with
the expansion of the shipping market are going to rise, whereas owing to the
equalization effect by Chinese“Cheap Labour”through the rapid increase of Chinese
export, prices of industrial products are going to fall resulting in the deep deflation in
industrialized countries ― especially in Japan which has most deepest economic
relation with China among them ― (Note 10).
4. The significance of the East Asian FTA
How can we find the significance of the East Asain FTA especially from the view
point of Japanese economy ? I think that it is possible to point out the significance
owing to three points below-mentioned.
First point is the relation between the East Asian FTA and the institutional East
Asian Economic Zone.  It is assumed that the East Asian FTA will have four elements
consisting of (a) the liberalization of trade＆ investment and the mobility of labours in
the East Asian region, (b) the formation of investment rules in the region (c) the
clearness and the transparency of economic＆social system in the region, (d) the
stabilization of finance･currency･foreign exchange systems. If East Asian countries will
be successful in creating of FTA accompaning with these four elements, it will be
permitted to say that the creation of such kind of FTA means exactly the formation of
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the institutional East Asian Economic Zone.
Second point is the networking especially in the field of business.  There are some
kinds of networking in the field of Asian business.  As I already mentioned (Note 11),
there are five kinds of networking in the field of business especially leaded by Japanese
enterprises.  First one is the networking among enterprises reflecting up-grade shift in
Japanese-East Asian countries trade. Second one is the networking of enterprise
reflecting the advancement of Japanese enterprises toward East Asian countries.
Third one is the networking in capital/financial/foreign exchange markets in East Asia
reflecting the development in East Asian financial centres. Fourth one is the
networking in IT (Information Technology) reflecting the prevalence of IT in East
Asian business in general. Last one is networking of clusters in East Asia owing to
above-mentioned networking effects on small & medium-sized enterprises mainly
allocated on clusters.  I named such kind of networking as the“Asian Business
Network”in my article (Note 12) and I expect for these Networks as“networks”to
develop to the“Asian Business Economic Zone”as a“space”through the East Asian
FTA.  If the East Asian FTA will be created in near future, it is no need to say that
Japanese enterprises will be able to utilize this“Asian Business Economic Zone”in the
regeneration of Japanese economy using this“Asian Business Network”more
efficiently (Note 13).
Third point is the redefinition and realignment of Japanese“Kouzou Kaikaku”.  As
you know, the“Kouzou Kaikaku”has not yet achieved fruitfull result owing to the
dependence on the limitation of“National Economy”nevertheless Japanese
government is very eagerly pursuing it. Firstly Japanese unti-deflation policy is not
effective because the deflation stems from the equiliblium effects of elemental prices in
East Asian countries especially in China. Secondly Japanese unti-hollowing policy is not
effective because the hollowing especially in the field of medium & small sized
manufacturing almost belonging to clusters owes not to the idleness of them but to the
un-avoidable trend of the globalization consisting of two elements ― namely the exodus
of Japanese capital aiming to acquire the cheap labour and big market in East Asia
especially in China, and the invasion by manufactured products of East Asian countries
especially of China as the“reversal import”in later mention from East Asia especially
from China (Note 14) ―.  Then we should recognize that it is inevitable to coodinate
Japanese industrial structure with industrial structures of East Asian countries
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especially with it of China. Reversely saying, if the East Asian FTA will be created, we
will be able to pursue such kind of coodination being expected to result in the
regeneration of Japanese economy.
Moreover, according to the significance of the East Asian FTA above-mentioned,
after the formation of the institutional East Asian Economic Zone through the creation
of the East Asian FTA, we should successively try to access to the process of the
formation of a regional community through the regional cooperation among East Asian
countries not only in fields of the economy and the technology but also in fields of
society, culture and environment.
(Note 01) East Asia consists of Asian NIEs (Korea, Taiwan, Singapore and Hongkong), ASEAN
(Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, Singapore, Brunei, Viet-nam, Laos and Cambodia),
China and Japan.
(Note 02) ASEAN 4 consists of Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and Philippines.
(Note 03) The theory of the“Comparative Advantageousness”belongs to the classical trade theory
which puts the importance on the differential of production costs according to the industrial
structure of each countries.
(Note 04) In the age of boarderless economies, enterprises decide the allocation of their resources ―
investment of capital, employment of labours, procurment of materials, installation of R＆D
and bases of marketing ― according to the selection of most suitable allocation of production
on the base of globalization resulting in the retreat of the“Comparative Advantageousness”.
Then the derection of the business depends not only on the“business model”of enterprises
but also on the“cluster model”of clusters to which enterprises ― especially small＆
medium-sized enterprises ― belong.
(Note 05) The“Diamond System”consists of (a) elemental conditions, (b) demand conditions, (c)
strategy, structure and rivalry of enterprices, (d) related and supporting industries. Related
to the detail of the theory of diamond system, refer to Yasuhiko Ebina「A proposal of Asian
Green Manufacturing Network ― For the Formation of Asian Environmental & Economic
Zone ― 」(Niigata University of Management『Journal of Niigata University of Management』
[No.9 <March 2003]) Chapter 2 [Note 5] <p.34～35>.
(Note 06) It is reported that the negotiation of tariff decrease in the field of farm products between
ASEAN and China is scheduled to begin even in 2003 as“Early Harvest”(Refer to
Nihonkeizai Shinbun November 8th 2002). 
(Note 07) It is clear that Chinese agriculture drops in overpopulation.  The ratio of agriculture
population comparing to the population in Chinese whole industry shares about 50%
neverthless the ratio of agriculture production comparing to Chinese GDP shares only about
20%.  As a result not only the income difference is very big but also it is going to increase.
The level of income in urban district comparing to it in farming district has increased
from2.47 times in 1997 to 2.79 times in 2000. (Refer to Zenpei Gan「Chinese agriculture needs
great change」(Nihonkeizai Shinbun March 16th 2002.)
(Note 08) It will be supposed that ASEAN is not necessarily pleased to accept Chinese initiative
because ASEAN is going to promote a design of FTA between ASEAN and Japan as a
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counter-power against Chinese initiative resulting in the issue of joint statement oriented to
the agreement of EPA (Economic Paternership Agreement) between ASEAN and Japan.
(Refer to Asahi Shinbun November 6th 2002.) 
(Note 09) It is published by Japanese national institute NIRA(National Institute of Research
Advancement) being titled as「The report and policy proposals concerning to the
reinforcement of trade relation among Japan, Chinese and Korea」(Octorber 2002)
[URL；http://www.nira.go.jp/newsj/nirarepo/3koku/hokoku.html].
(Note 10) The ratio of the import from China in total Japanese import has reached to 19.6% in 2003
year. As a result China has emerged to the biggest country in Japanese import.  
(Note 11) Refer to Yasuhiko Ebina「A proposal of Asian Green Manufacturing Network ― For the
formation of Asian Environmental＆Economic Zone ―」(Journal of Niigata University of
Management <No.9>) p.25～26.
(Note 12) Ibid.
(Note 13) Concerning the relation between“Asian Business Network”― especially“Asian
Manufacturing Network”― and the regeneration of Japanese economy, refer to Yasuhiko
ebina「A proposal of Asian Green Manufacturing Network ― For the formation of Asian
Environmental＆Economic Zone ―」(Journal of Niigata University of Management <No.9>)
p.27～36.
(Note 14) Refer to Yasuhiko Ebina「The marketing strategy of the Japanese textile industry and the
new business model ― Focussing on the knit industry in Niigata Prefecture ―」(Niigata
University of Management･Journal of Niigata University of Management [No.8 <March
2002>] Chapter 1 [Note 2] p.84.
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Chapter 2. The relation between Chinese economy and Japanese economy as a key
factor for the creation of the East Asian FTA
Section 1. The emergence of Chinese economy
1. The rapid increase of Chinese export
The typical phenomema which represents the rapid emergence of Chinese economy
is the increase of its export.  Chinese export began to increase from 1970’s and
continues to increase until recent time. Moreover the ratio of the increase is even going
to rise on second half in 1990’s. The increase ratio (average ratio per year) of its export
were 20.2% in 1970’s, 11.2% in 1980’s, 14.2% in 1990’s.  And its ratio (ratio per year) in
recent year are 23.1% in 1995, 1.6% in 1996, 21.0% in 1997, 0.4% in 1998, 6.3% in 1999 and
27.8% in 2000.
Such kind of rapid increase of Chinese export owes to the increase of agriculture
products, light industry products and high-tech industry products covering of almost
industries. Concerning to agreculture products the trade surplus owing to the increase
of exports is steeply increasing from 1995 (Note 1).  The light industry products
(including iron products) and machinery products & transportation equipments put into
the inclination of the inclease (Note 2), too.
There is the reason why the export of above-mentioed products is steeply increasing.
That is the strengthening of the competitiveness of those products.  The export of
Chinese agriculture products especially fresh vegitable is going to increase especially
toward Japanese market owing to the advantageousness of Chinese competitiveness
recently (Note 3).  The competitiveness of Chinese textile industry has steeply being
advantageous comparing to the competitiveness of Japanese textile industry and Asian
NIES textile industry in Asia. The competitiveness of Chinese machinery industry is
rapidly catching up with the level of the competitiveness of Asian NIES machinery
industry and Japanese machinery industry.
2. The development of Chinese clusters as the“global base of production”
We should not neglect that there is the emergence of Chinese clusters on the
background of rapid increase of Chinese export above-mentioned. The Zhu Delta
allocated on South China is going to the electronic parts＆electric assembling cluster in
the world level. The Changjiang Delta allocated on Middle China is going to change into
world level cluster consisting not only of present textile industry and automotive
industry but also of information technology products, too (Note 4).
Why are both Deltas namely Zhu Dlta and Changjiang Dlta so successful in getting a
position of the“global base of production”?  There are two reasons.  First one is the
acceptance of foreign direct investment.  Two Deltas has already accepted a half of
altogether acceptance of direct foreign investment in China.  And such kind of direct
foreign investment combines to the increase of the export dependence degree
especially in the case of Zhu Delta.  Second one is the favorable structure of
international division of labour for two Deltas.  The assembling function of two Deltas
in which two Deltas import parts from Asian countries especially from Japan and
export their manufacturings to Asian countries & districts especially to Japan, U.S.A
and European countries owes to the assembling process of manufacturing in two
Deltas. (The reason why we call two Deltas as the“global base of production”owes to
this assembling fanction of two Deltas.) 
Section 2. The decline of Japanese economy
1. The hollowing of Japanese economy
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We should point out the hollowing of Japanese economy as a symptom of its decline.
There are two kinds of substance in the hollowing. First one is the increase of over-sea
production ratio. Second one is the increase of import penetration ratio.
At first we are going to observe Japanese over-sea production ratio.  Japanese over-
sea production ratio is steeply increasing in both of the national level and the local level.
In the national level the ratio of the over-sea production in the manufacturing (Note 5)
has increased from under 10% in the first half of 1990s to over 15% in the second half of
1990s (Note 6).  Main Japanese industries which engage in over-sea production are
automotive industry and electric & electronics industry.  Main regions to where
Japanese enterprises advance are North America and Asia.  In the case of medium &
small-sized enterprises the same ratio has increased from 5.2% in 1994 to 13.3% in 2001
(Note 7).  Main regions to where Japanese medium & small-sized enterprises advance
are East Asia (it shares 94.3% in 2001) in which Chinese shares 40% in same year, North
America (it shares 18.1% in same year) and Europe (it shares 5.7% in same year) (Note
8).
In the local level the ratio of the over-sea production in manufacturing clusters is as
follows (Note 9).  Its ratio is about 25% in the case of Suwa cluster in which main
manufactured products is precision instruments. Its ratio is about 17% in the case of
Yamagata cluster which main manufactured products is electronics parts.  Its ratio is
about 17% in the case of Hamamatu cluster in which main manufactured products are
motercycles and musical instruments.  Its ratio is about 12% in the case of Toyota
cluster in which main manufactured products is automoitive parts. Its ratio is about
12% in the case of Higashi Osaka cluster in which main manufacturing is metal
processing. Its ratio is about 10% in the case of Tokyo･Ota in which main
manufacturing is metal processing. Its ratio is about 10% in the case of Hiroshima
cluster in which main manufactured products is automotive parts.
How about second one namely the import penetration ratio ?  We will pick up the
case of textile industry.  The penetration ratio of Japanese import in the textile
industry (the clothing industry) has steeply increased. Its ratio is 27.0% in 1986, 34.4% in
1990, 52.4% in 1995 and 60.6% in 1999 (Note 10).  Main countries and regions from which
Japan imports are China (it shares 64.3% in 1999), Korea (it shares 6.5% in same year)
and Italy (it shares 6.2% in same year) (Note11).
2. Some reasons of the hollowing
Why has such kind of steep hollowing emerged ?  There are three reasons.  First
one is the decline of the international competitiveness of Japanese industries.  Second
one is the emergence of Asian countries in the field of the export in manufactured
products.  Third one is the foreign direct investment of Japanese industries especially
toward Asian countries.
Concerning the decline of the international competitiveness of Japanese industries,
we can point out two cases as typical case. In the case of Japanese die & mold industry,
its share in the world market is rapidly decreasing.  Its share of production in the
world decreased from 20.0% in 1995 to 16.9% even in 1996.  Its share of export in the
world 38.8% (the most biggest exporter in the world) in 1995 decreased to 10.1% in
1998. Not only the share but also the trade balance is going to change toward the
decline of the international competitiveness.  The trade surplus of Japanese die＆mold
industry has decreased from 1997 which was the year of a turning point.  Especially
the trade balance of Japanese die & mold trade with Korean die & mold industry has
changed from the surplus to deficit in 1998 and the volume of debt is going to increase.
In the case of Japanese textile industry, the international competitiveness is steeply
going to decrease，too.  For instance the index of international competitiveness has
decline from ＋1.0 in 1963 to －0.6 in 1995 comparing to the rise of these in Asian
countries.
Concerning second reason namely the emergence Asian countries, at first we are
going to check the case of die＆mold industry.  Die & mold industries in Asia are
rapidly going to emerge. For instance in the case of Korea production share in the
world reaches to 3.1% in 1996 and export share reaches to 5.8% in same year. In the
case of Taiwan production share reaches to 9.2% in 1996 and export share reaches to
8.4% in same year. In the case of China the ratio of import (an amount of import/an
amount of production) has decreased from 50.7% in 1994 to 29.8% in 1999.  Related to
the textile industry, the index of international competitiveness in Asian countries are
rising. For instance Korean index maintains +0.6% in 1995. Taiwan index maintains
+0.6% in same year. Chinese index maitains +0.6% in same year.
Concerning third reason namely Japanese direct investment we can prove a causal
relationship between Japanese investment and Japanese hollowing.  For instance there
is deep relationship between the reimport by Japanese apparel makers and textile
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makers combining to the penetration above-mentioed, and the direct investment by
them especially toward China (Note 12).
3. The retreat of Japanese clusters 
By the way the hollowing of Japanese economy combines to the the retreat of
Japanese clusters.  If we compare the change of industrial production according to
regions in Asian countries, we will find the great shift of the position in Asian clusters.
For instance if we line up positions of Asian clusters according to the amount of
production in 1990, the first was 23 Ku of Tokyo in Japan, the second was Toyotashi in
Japan, the third was Osakashi in Japan, the fourth was Kawasakishi in Japan, the fifth
was Yokohamashi in Japan, the sixth was Nagoyashi, the seventh was Shanghai in
China, the eighth was Seoul in Korea, the nineth was Kurashikishi in Japan and the last
was Kobeshi in Japan. Almost of main position in Asian clusters were occupied by
Japanese clusters except Shanghai and Seoul.
But in 1999 the ranking changes rapidly. The first is 23 Ku of Tokyo, the second is
Toyotashi, the third is Shanghai, the fourth is Ulsan in Korea, the fifth is Osakashi, the
sixth is Yokohamashi, the seventh is Nagoyashi, the eighth is Kawasakishi, the nineth is
Suzhou in China and the last is Guangzhou in China. In stead of Kurashikishi and
Kobeshi, Ulsan, Suzhou and Guangzhou are emerging.
To conclude we cannot neglect that Japanese clusters are steeply going to retreat
owing to the emergence of Asaian clusters especially Chinese clusters.
Section 3 New relation of Japanese economy and Chinese economy toward a
symbiotic relationship of both economies
There are four factors in symbiotic relationship of both economies.  First one is the
building of supplemental relation in both economies.  Second one is the borderless
adjustment covering both countries’s industries.  Third one is the creation of new
clusters in Japan.  Last one is the definition of new relationship of both economies as
one link in the formation of the institutional East Asian Economic Zone.
1. The formation of supplemental relationship of both economies
We should take a notice that Japanese economy and Chinese economy have already
had deep supplemental relation.  There are two grounds in the supplemental relation of
The East Asian Economic Zone and Japanese local economies
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both economy.
One ground is the interdependency in the field of trade. There are two elements in
the interdependency.  First element is that each import has most important position in
each country (Note 13).  The import from China shares most biggest ratio in Japanese
altogether imports as above-mentiomed (Refer to Chapter 1 [Note 10]) on the one hand.
The import ftom Japan shares most and overwhelmingly biggest ratio in Chinese
altogether imports (Note 13) on the other hand, even if inter-exports of both countries
acquires only relatively important position in each countries’s exports owing to the
steep dependency on US export market (Note 14). Second element is that Japanese
manufacturings has a compatibility with Chinese manufacturings in U.S. market.  For
instance if we pick up competitive relation of products which are exported by both
countries toward U.S. market, the ratio of the range in competitive is only 16% in 2000
(Note15).  Moreover If we consider two factors additionaly, that ratio should
substantialy be reduced at more low level (Note16).  Two factors are as follows. First
factor is the fact that Japanese products are concentrated to sophisticated products
while Chinese products are concentrated to general purpose products.  Second one is
the fact that Chinese import dependence degree in intermediate goods and parts
resulting in the import of manufacuturing goods from Japan is far high comparing to
Japanese one (Note17).
Another ground is the dependence of China on Japanese direct investment.
Japanese direct investment to China shares forth ratio 7.9% in altogether direct
investment to China in 2002 year (Note 18).
Moreover there is deep relation between Japanese direct investment to China and
Japanese export to China because Japanese investment to China supports Japanese
export to China above-mentioned
We can recognize that the relation of both economies is supplemental at least
present condition (Note 19).  Then we should utilize such kind of supplemental relation
positively.
2. The borderless adjustment of industries
Second factor is how to utilize such kind of supplemental relation.  In conclusion
there are two points in this factor. First point is that Japanese domestic enterprises
should concentrate their production on domestic production in three fields of
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sophisticated products consisting of (a) the elemental technology accompanying with
the development of new products, (b) the customization with necessity of sophisticated
services and (c) consumer oriented goods with necessity of the improvement being
reflected by user’s needs (Note 20).
Second point is that Japanese enterprises in China should concentrate on Chinese
production mainly in the field of general purpose products and utilize the
advantageousness of the low cost of Chinese resources especially Chinese labours for
the purpose of cost deduction in Japanese domestic manufacturing resulting in the
reinforcement of their competitiveness .   
3. The creation of new clusters in Japan
Japanese domestic enterprises especially Medium & small-sized enterprises in above-
mentioned fields should concentrate their efforts to the creation of new clusters.  For
this purpose present Japanese clusters should change to new clusters by the promotion
of three points consisting of (a) the product innovation by which innovative products
are created(being named as“Architecture Innovation”[Note21]), (b) the process
innovation through which the production technology, product planning and logistics are
improved (being named as“Incremental Innovation”[Refer to Note21]) and (c)
markets･customers marketing for which customers fulfillment are satisfied.  These
points are expected to combined to the creation of new clusters.
4. The linkage of the symbiotic relationship to the formation of the East Asian
FTA   
From above-mentioed context, Japan should urge to promote the China･Japan FTA
and should combine the China･Japan FTA including the Korea･Japan FTA to the
North East Asian FTA.  Moreover to create the East Asian FTA finally, the North
East Asian FTA should be combined to the South East Asian FTA which has already
carried out by ASEAN and China above-mentioned. Because the symbolic relationship
between Japanese economy and Chinese economy should be developed to the creation
of the East Asian FTA.  There are three reasons why we need such kind of
development. First reason is that Japanese economy should utilize the vitality not only
of Chinese economy but also of another Asian countries for the purpose of regeneration
of Japanese economy. Second reason is that we should promote risk dispersion through
The East Asian Economic Zone and Japanese local economies
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the deepenning of interdependence not only between Japanese economy and Chinese
economy but also between Japanese economy and another Asian countries’s economies.
Third reason is that we should encourage the development of Asian countries’s
economies especially South East Asian countries’s economies to acquire an alternative
to Chinese economy from the viewpoint of the risk dispersion. 
(Note 01) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun September 23rd 2003.
(Note 02) Refer to WEIS ARC report「China」(January 2000).
(Note 03) Refer to Ministry of Agreculture & Fisheries「White Paper on Foods･Agreculture･Farming
villages」(Heisei 13 fiscal year) p.11 and Nihonkeizai Shinbun March 18th 2001.
(Note 04) Refer to Yasuhiko Ebina「A proposal of Asian Green Manufacturing Network ― For the
formation of Asian Environmenta＆Economic Zone ―」(Journal of Niigata University of
Management  <No.9>) Chapter 1 (Note 1) p.26～27.
(Note 05) The ratio of the over-sea production in the manufacturing＝Sales of over-sea
corporation/sales of whole corporation ×100.
(Note 06) Hideo Kobayashi「Japanese manufacturing in the hollowing ―　Where is a way to break
through ? ―」(『Sekai』[April 2002]) p.111～118.
(Note 07) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun July 18th 2001.
(Note 08) Including double calculation owing to multiple answers.
(Note 09) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun July 18th 2001.
(Note 10) Refer to Yasuhiko Ebina「The marketing strategy of Japanese textile industry and the new
business model ― Focussing on the knit industry in Niigata Prefecture ―」(Journal of
Niigata University of Management <No.8>) p.71.
(Note 11) Refer to Yasuhiko Ebina「Ibid」p.73.
(Note 12) About 40% of Japanese import of the secondary products is the reimport by Japanese
apparel makers and textile makers which have advanced to Asian countries especially to
China (Refer to Yasuhiko Ebina「The marketing strategy of Japanese textile industry and
the new business model ― Focussing on the knit industry in Niigata Prefecture ―」(Journal
of Niigata University of Management<No.8>) Chapter 1･[Note 2] p.84.
(Note 13) The ratio of the import from Japan is 18.1% in altogether imports of China in 2002 year
which has most biggest and overwhelmingly ratio in Chinese import.
(Note 14) In the field of export, both of Japan and China share relatively big ratios each other.
Japanese export to China shares the ratio of 12.1% in altogether Japanese exports in 2003
year which acquires the second possition succeeding in the ratio of 24.5% in the case of
Japanese export to U.S.A. Chinese export to Japan shares the ratio of 14.9% in altogether
Chinese exports in 2002 year which acquires the third position succeeding in the ratio of
21.5% in the case of Chinese export to U.S.A. and succeeding in the ratio of 18.0% in the case
of Chinese export to Hongkong－namely Chinese indirect export to U.S.A. ―.
(Note 15) Refer to Toshio Seki「 The economic relation between Japan and China is
complementary」(Nihonkeizai Shinbun June 18 2002).
(Note 16) Ibid.
(Note 17) In the comparision of the international competitiveness of Japanese manufacturing goods and
Chinese manufacturing goods, Japanese advantageousness in fields of materials and parts is
relatively going to increase owing to the sophistication of the value-added (Refer to Ministry
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of Economy, Trade and Industry『White Paper on International Trade』[2003] p.86～88).
(Note 18) Hongkong shares most biggest ratio 33.9%, Virgin Irelands shares second ratio 11.6% and
United States shares third ratio 10.3% in the direct investment to China in 2002 year.
(Note 19) We should not forget thet Japanese export toward China assumes very important role in the
regenaration of Japanese economy. There are three factors in this point. Firstly Japanese
gross export toward China (¥10,091.7 billion) including the export toward Hongkong almost
of which belongs to the export toward China indirectly exceeds Japanese import from China
(¥8,886.7 billion) in 2003 year whereas Japanese direct export toward China (¥6,634.8 billion)
falls far short of Japanese import from China in same year. Secondly in 2003 year 79% of
increment amount of Japanese export owes to the export toward China. Thirdly Chinese
market contributes to the sophistication of Japanese export structure owing to the high-tech
products ratio. For instance the construction of Japanese export toward Clina consists of
electric & electronics products (26.9%), general machinery (20.9%) and metal processing
(10.5%) in 2002 year, and among those high-tech products, one part is sold to Chinese
consumers as consumer goods and another part is sold to Japanese enterprises in China as
intermediate goods and parts. 
(Note 20) Refer to Kouji Goto「Take the strategy of the co-existence of Japan and China」
(Nihonkeizai Shinbun November 23rd 2002).
(Note 21) “Architecture Innovation”implies the innovation related to the concept of the architecture.
The“Architecture Innovation”consists of the synthesis of technologies composing of
system, material, life-science, energy and environment. Then it is ranked as the opposition of
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“Incremental Innovation”．“Architecture Innovation”owes not only to the improvement of
the technology but also to the improvemnt of economic and social system, whereas
“Incremental Innovation”owes only to the improvement of the technology. (Refer to
Yasuhiko Ebina「A proposal of Asian Green Manufacturing Network ― For the formation of
Asian Environmenta & Economic Zone ―」[Journal of Niigata University of Management
<No.9>] Chapter 2 [Note 11] <p.36>). But we should never forget that there is a relation
between“Architecture Innovation”and“Incremental Innovation”because“Incremental
Innovation”accepts some important affections from“Architecture Innovation”(Refer
toYasuhiko Ebina「Some subjects of knitting enterprises in Niigata Prefecture which are
going to advance to China for the purpose of acquiring Chinese market ― New business
model under“Borderless Management”of enterprises in cluster ―」[Discussion Paper]
《Study Project[2002]of Niigata University of Management》[URL；http://www.with-
online.com/yasuhiko/kenkyu030201.htm] p.41～43 and Chapter 5 [Note20] <p.49>).
Chapter 3. The role of Japanese clusters in the creation of the East Asian FTA 
Section 1. Two subjects in the regeneration of Japanese economy
There are two subjects in the regeneration of Japanese economy. First subject is the
necessity of the reform putting the importance on medium & small-sized enperprises.
Second one is the necessity of the reform accompanied by local initiative. 
1. The necessity of the reform putting the importance on medium & small-sized
enterprises
We should change the stance of Japanese policies of government from big
enterprises-oriented policies to medium & small-sized enterprises-oriented policies.
Because it is necessary to support medium & small-sized enterprises aiming to keep up
with three mega-trends ― consisting of the globalization, the development of the
Information Society succeeded to the advancenent of the Knowlege Society and the
global environmental problem ― which are dominant in present global econmy. 
Firstly, to keep up with the globalization, its need to support clusters by Japanese
government including local governments because clusters have to supplement the
shortage of capitals, staffs and technology which are necessary for medium & small-
sized enterprises to keep up with the globalization. Secondly, to keep up with the
development of the Information Society succeeded to the advancenent of the Knowlege
Society, it is need to train professionals especially knowlege-intensive professionals by
higher education institutions including universities who are necessary for medium &
small-sized enterprises to adjust their industries to new industries-oriented to services,
information, software and knowlege intensiveness.  Thirdly, to keep up with the global
environmental problem, it is need to strengthen the“Environmental Competitiveness”
(Note 1) by the collaboration among medium & small-sized enterprises, universities and
local government in clusters which is necessary for medium & small-sized enterprises
not only to reduce emissions and toxic substance but also to advance recycles. 
2.The necessity of the reform accompanied by the local initiative. 
From above-mentioed context it will be clear that to pursue (a) the supplement of the
shortage of capitals, staffs and technology, (b) the training of professionals especially
knowlege-intensive professionals and (c) the strengthenning of the“Environmental
Competitiveness”，the role of clusters which are needed to support medium & small-
sized enterprises is decissive. Then we should promote the“de-centralization”not only
of Japanese economy but also of Japanese society being expected to combine to the
strengthening of the local initiative by clusters.
Section 2. A design of  the East Asian LFTA (Local Free Trade Agreement)
1. The necessity of the East Asian LFTA
From the context above-mentioned, it is clear that the East Asian FTA accompanied
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by the coexistence with Asian countries especially with China being initiated by
Japanese clusters has the decisive point in the regeneration of Japanese economy
especially in the regeneration of Japanese local economy.  For the purpose of the
creation of the East Asian FTA initiated by Japanese clusters, we need the East Asian
LFTA (Local Free Trade Agreement) contributing to the regeneration of Japanese
economy especially to the regeneration of Japanese local economy.  Then I propose a
design of the East Asian LFTA especially initiated by Japanese clusters as one of some
design of the East Asian FTA. 
2“Asian Local Business Economic Zones”
The East Asian LFTA will accompany with“Asian Local Business Economic Zones”
because  the East Asian FTA accompanies“Asian Busuness Economic Zone”(Note 2).
Accoding to the significance of the East Asian FTA above-mentioned, we should create
the East Asian FTA not only through the overall deduction of tariff in East Asian
countries, but also through coodinating policies ― especially being expected to combine
to the development of the“Asian Business Economic Zone”― consisting of (a) the
harmonization of investment rules, (b) the protection of intellectual property rights, (c)
the unification of standards＆certifications in fields of business dealings & practice
including of EC (Electronic Commerce) and environmental regulation, (d) the
development of business surroundings and business networks, (e) the compatibility of
business systems and business models and (f) the stabilization and the harmonization of
exchange･finance･currency system.  Then it will be easily recognized that the East
Asian LFTA acconyanied by coodinating policies mentioned above in local level will be
expected to contribute to the formation of“Asian Local Business Economic Zones”, too. 
3 New business model＆ new cluster model
By the way we need new business model of medium & small-sized enterprises
mainly allocated in clusters which contributes to coexist with enterprises allocated in
Asian countries especially with enterprises allocated in China on“Asian Local Business
Economic Zones”which are expected to be build through the East Asian LFTA, and
we need new cluster model which works in close cooperation with new business model
of medium＆small-sized enterprises in clusters. 
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(Note 01) Concerning the“Environmental Competitiveness”，refer to Yasuhiko Ebina「A proposal of
Asian Green Manufacturing Network ― For the formation of Asian Environmental &
Economic Zone ― 」(Journal of Niigata University of Management <No.9>) Chapter 3･
Section 2「The“Environmental Competitiveness”owing to synthesizing LCA with JNX」
p.37～39.
(Note 02) “Asian Business Economic Zone”will promote and multiply the“spontaneous development”
in Asian countries including Japan. Because it extends and deepens“Asian Business
Networks”between Japanese enterprises and Asian countries’s enterprises resulting in the
extention and the sophistication of flows of trade, capital, technology, information and know-
how etc which will be expected to contribute to the“spontaneous development”in Asian
countries.  Then“Asian Local Business Economic Zones”extend and deepen“Asian Local
Business Networks”between Japanese medum･small-sized enterprises＆clusters and Asian
countries’s same enterprises & clusters resulting in the extention and the sophistication of
same flows being expected to contribute to the“spontaneous development ”in Asian local
districts, too.  Concering to the“Asian Business Network”，refer to Yasuhiko Ebina「A
proposal of Asian Green Manufacturing Network ― For the formation of Asian
Environmental & Economic Zone ―」(Journal of Niigata University of Management <No.9>)
Chapter 3･Section 2「The“Environmental Competitiveness”owing to synthesizing LCA
with JNX」p.37～39.
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